British Superbike Weekend Tickets For Two

KEY INFORMATION
The duration varies depending on the event.
This voucher is for two people, however there will be others at the venue on the day.
You are welcome to bring friends or family with you on the day, however they will be charged an
entrance fee at the gate.
There are no fitness requirements.
There are no qualifications necessary.
Under 18s must be accompanied by an adult, under 12’s can attend for free.
This experience is available on selected dates, April to October. Please check on booking.

LOCATIONS
Fife, Dunfermline; Kent, Brands Hatch Circuit; Norfolk, Snetterton Circuit; Lincolnshire, Cadwell Park
Circuit; Cheshire, Oulton Park Circuit

DESCRIPTION
Enjoy an action-packed weekend of high-speed thrills and two-wheeled racing with this British
Superbike Weekend Tickets for Two experience.
The British Superbike Championship is Britain’s biggest motorcycle racing series and has become
popular all over the world with its ultra-competitive racing which is sure to keep you perched
anxiously on the edge of your seat.
Witness all the action unfold at a world-renowned racing circuit with some of the most distinguished
superbike manufacturers and their riders competing elbow-to-elbow for the prestigious number one
spot. With the choice of Snetterton, Oulton Park, Cadwell Park and Brands Hatch, you are
guaranteed some breath-taking action from some of the fastest circuits in the UK.
The British Superbikes are incredible pieces of high-spec machinery - packing more than 180 breakhorse-power and with an explosive acceleration capable of reaching incredible speeds of 200mph.
With all that raw power combined with long straights, tight corners, complex chicanes and neck-andneck racing, it’s clear to see how the British Superbike Championship is one of the most thrilling
spectator sports on the planet.
*Please note that accommodation is not included.

**Once you have received your voucher pack, all you need to do is let us know your selected venue.
Your entrance ticket will then be sent to you with the racing calendar details so that you can show
up at your chosen event on the day hassle free.

